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A DISASTROUS TRIP.LIVES LOST IN II2:16.—Columbia has gone on port tack, 
closely followed by Shamrock,

Positions Changed.
2:30.—Shamrock is now apparently ahead, 

as developed on last tack.
2:34.—Both yachts are now on the star

board tack. Shamrock ahead. The wind 
dropping.

2:48.—Both boats are now on the port 
tack, ’Shamrock apparently still slightly In 
the lead. It is a close race.

Nearing the Lightship.
3:05.—The yachts are now three miles 

from the finish. Shamrock apparently still 
slightly in the lead.

3:18.—Shamrock has gone on starboard 
tack about one and a half miles from the ; 
lightship.

3:22.—Shamrock is still slightly ahead.
The Finish.

PROPOSES A DAY JAPAN’S POLICY. WILL BE DECIDED 
BY CONVENTION

Wishes to Improve Harbors and Build 
Railways.

Aged Inventor of Air-ship Slightly In
jured With Making Experiments 

With New* Machine. >TO LIFT THE COP Seattle, Oct. 5.—An effort was made 
here to obtain from Marquis Ito a state
ment regarding the announcement from 
London that Japan was about to procure 
a loan of fifty million yen, equal to $25,- 
(XX),000* in gold. Of this sum it was as
serted that five million yen was to be

New York, Oct. 4.—Herr Kress, inven
tor of an air-ship" started on Thursday 
afternoon on another trial flight on the 
Tulinbacher reservoir, says the Vienna
correspondent of the Herald. The result PA CTHl? AT TCQITKTi nv 
was disastrous. After going a certain * AulUlUiL louUHll DI
distance Herr Kress started bis motor AnrHPICtinP ATT VADV
at full speed ahead, which caused the Atvl/lUJIinUr Ur IUKK. ,, T
forward part of the flying machine to expended in Formosa. Marquis Ito was
rise about thirty-five centimetres out of _____________ asked point blank whether or not his
the water. On rising to this height the United States was in

Farmer Shot Dead—Jurv on the Sifton whole machine suddenly lost its equili- ij- Ar nectiou with the proposed loan. To this
^ brium, and swung over to the right. This ScSSlOfl 01 Impeiyal Parliament This Secretary Todeluki, speaking for Marquis

Murder Case Unable to Agree caused it to fill with water, it sank like Autumn—American Contribution replied :
V»r#1îr* a stone. The water at this point is 15 . This is the first I have heard

on vermcu metres deep. to Late Queen S Memorial. reining the alleged desire of Japan to
Herr Kress, who was alone in the fly- * float a loan in the United States. I

ing machine, was carried down with the ------------------ hardly prepared to credit the authenticity
ship, but thanks to the life-preserver he the rumor. Moreover I can say with

Official Time. Sherbrooke, Oct. 3.—The first serious wore he came to the surface, and was London Oct 5._The Archbishop of a*IP?8*' abs°lQte assurance that Marquis
New York, Oct. 4.—The official time of ?accident on the Quebec Central railway able to grasp the poles which the ofli York’s nnstoml nn ;to is,hcre fo^ D0 purpose of this kind,

the finish was, Shamrock, 3.36.38; Co- ! took place at the Ford mines this morn- cer and engineer, who were witnesses ‘ , Japan s necessities are merely temporary,
, . , iumbia, 3.35.40. f m n’nlonk Two msQonvpr tminss of the accident, held out to him. The tional humiliation because of the slow and no trouble whatever will be encoun-

ing. It scoured across the lower bay Shamrock Out-Classed ° \ . *, , ‘ , . aged inventoV—he is more than 70 years success of British arms, and of penitence tered in securing the loan spoken of. In
and kicked up white caps in every direc- , IT ' * . !one leaving Sherbrooke’ the other leav" old-was .very exhausted and had sus- I for nationa, sins has receLd -th fact I will be surprised if it is not
tion- :t made the flags and pennants on ondon, Oct. 4. The British newspa- ing Quebec, collided between stations at tained some slight injuries. He was j . , . . ’ . .. , . placed with our own people. If the loan
, h fl , anchored inside the hook P^rs unanimous y congratulate the Unit- jwhich they expected to cross. Four taken to his home St Furkeusdorf. astonishment especially as he openly is made it w,l! be for the purpose .of in-

teumls ^nd'out to sea sent aLmncer that" Sh—1,1?^’ train hands were killed. Engineer Jas. The flying machine werit to the bottom, suggests therein an imitation of the ternal development. Japan is at the 
as strai-ht <. • • > * . ! a, d c°ucede that Shamiock II. is out ( Fireman Rich Dean Mail Clerk vrill be fished out to-day (Friday). Boers, who proclaimed August 9th as a height of a great era of development,
a tot of masters down the Jersey shore passed on aH points of sailing. The j when it will be seen if it is still in work- day of humiliation. Ttife archbishop She wishes to improve her harbors to

cabl^simUar'vièw^'wlüeh'are icierk L^aîme The fS wounded ^ ____ quotes the Boer prociamation in fuU f« Sals^LToth^^ ^ ^
Gazette °C the Pal1 Mallj*re: Fireman Charles Dodds, Baggage- KILLED BY INDIANS. the edification of the British clergy. The expenditure of tVsum3na^ed^n the ! theldvice'ofThe president! twluthOTiz^d

In fact it seemed to hare more power “The New York Yacht Clnb has every man Dan Nei,; Baggageman Fozier; . It as easy, he says, “and not uncom- dispatch will undoubtedly be an incentive to call a convention of the Liberal party
tlnm nt the same time yesterday, due right, to be proud of its boat. There is Conductor Wiggett, Brakeman Caron, Outbreak Rented From New Mexico- mon to denounce these people as hypo- th<‘ .Paeifie coast immediately as it is intimated that a
nerhu.s to 1 storm reported near the no question of want of wind, lack or a and Conductor Doyle, all of Sherbrooke. No Particulars Yet to Hand. entes, to laugh to scorn their open «nd Japan \Ve need Ainencan supplies general election is about to be held; that
CLi: Nearly a„ tL pilot boats on | a ^ Fireman ^ Albuququre, N.lw 4.-Word has T aTi ^ ^ tt

the Station off Sandy Hook were well j ^>0(]' ’ start andP yjn ' V t and ,of Beauleau. just been received that a naked band of 1 - pocr,s-v 'v |°°B ah° had taken a Marquis Ito leaves for the East today, entitled to three delegates per member
reefed down, and only the heavily laden ! vnoovP(i the head off him The America ■ Shot Dead. j Apache Indians, from the San Carlos similar course it might have fared better He will remain several days in St. Paul, j elected ; that all Liberal provincial and
wasting schooners were able to carry j Cup has ceased to totter! The splendid I • Huntingdon, Oct. 3 —A man named reservation is in the Mogollan rnoun- with us there than it has done.’’ The rest of his itinerary is unsettled ; Dominion; members be ex-officio members
all «ail There was an added touch of | showing of the American boat won the Luke was shot and instantly killed at taln3> ?onth , Isuî ,L will™- No sPecial Session. beyond the fact that he will pay his re- , of the convention; that no proxies be
It in the air, bflt overhead a briUiant I unconcealed admiration of the English St. Agnes de Dundee to-day by William. I near the old warnat? rendezvou^ I Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, chancellor of ” Pre8ldent «t Wash-1 allowed •

. , . v. , I contingent and their congratulations that Long. The two men were the only per- ...', , n . p ’ ! the exchequer denies that parliament ^4°.n' I P e opimon. «as unammous that a con-
sunshme from a clear, autumn ski and j sft b craa existed." sens on the farm at the time. Long im- ; of } ictor and Gero a few years ago . wju meed autumn to nrovide : A banquet was tendered the Marquis ! vention would be opportunely held juat
iriuJ and weather were absolutely per- j ,.Not without hope; liettcr luck next mediately came to Huntingdon and gave j No Par^?'darSTT0nfit*dea^' ^»' u,Xi money for the prosecution of the war in ! at the Ralnler Grand last evening. It before an election, and that the ques
ted for the day’s contest. ; time.” Sir Thomas Lipton cabled to Mr. himself up, saying the shooting was an «FSiLi.rwk Lj ™ - South Africa Nevertheless at the nre- ! Tc"8 .attended by prominent residents of ti»n of party lines, in so far as the Lib-

Cnder the rules to-day’s race was fif- j Carmichael, his manager, who replied: accident. An inquest will be held to Î'0,4', th„ J t f 'l ,P " sent rate of expenditure the deficit fo- i the t'lty’.„The local Japanese colony gave erals are concerned, could be determined
ben miles to windward or leeward and “Do in and win three off the reel.” ; morrow. j *° 1 the fiscal i^ar wfl^he Di»J24 OW wht reCeptioiV<\ tb«r ^in- j then. On the other hand, it was thought
nan,, and it was a foregone conclu- ! -- ----------------------- ! London, Oct. 3,-The jury on the Sif- | m* n ’___________________ ; the £60,000.000 uf new consols with ! ” ^ C0Untrjman yesterday" ! *Üat aj!^aratl0n.™ faTOV ot party “?ca

, .1,1 , , ; A rir.rTiiTiilo: :ton case came into court at 5 p.m. and __ [.mnivnnnn which it was expected to meet the de- 1 „ " i by a convention, if no general election
Sion tlmt the course would be a dead n n If I III V I IIMIIIIIIÏ6I ! reported that after considering, for five TDÎSÏM FlICDIlTPllED j'licit realized at 94V. £50 700 000 leav- I WORK AT EXTENSION was to immediately follow, would be in-befotv the wind to the first mark, and A | ||jf| hours they had been unable to agree ou I I* fclg || tel i i H1$ ! I ing a net deficit which must be nrovidod ‘ 1 0(>(>0rtuiie and would only tend to further
Ü the wind held true a long beat back HmU U a verdict! and were consequently dis- , HtHlll UWI ftlUULlll j b> ftx.h appropriates of £43000 ! RESUMES ON MONDAY ! C°™pUcate a“ already -“«h complicated
to the finish. It was in just such a race I PIliICCC IIUVIOTV charged’ The judge’s charge this mom- ; flMJfinn Hfil 1 IPÏllM ^ ’ ’ I situation

, dds nvo years ago that Coiumbia; ' tflUjtO IHIAIu I '^ Mffl IULL O ÜB The t H ' . , ------------------

rvik’s weathfr, or at least what -the j The 1 oronto Review. ! ilo,600 which, according to the King’s Ladysmiih Miners Are to is taken to the country, and deal with
rode yacht people havebccn asking for w, a TpCTy DITPnPTVn 1 Toronto, Oct. 3—The attendance at - ... ‘ ‘S'.!"1,!" “ made by the Ain- , Have the Preference i other vital questions at the same time
To:. V riling expeits looked forward UlO IwAJIlOl X itC, f UK. r-J the Royai military review will be euorm- ERROR RES U Li ED IN , «man .Socuty in London, wall be applied UcVe tflC rreierCno..
with kern interest to the splendid run : jn nr IMBICPflCfi’D ou*. File sale of seats opened this j . ,..Trp tu “ 1 Il'arly designated portion of the
before the wind to-day as promising a, lv “ morning, a crowd of seven hundred peo- : LOSS Or fOÜÜ Lit hb momonal. This will be designed and _______
fui.' 1'st of Shanuii! k's .ihiiity in that pie blocking the street in front of the . executed by an American sculptor in bar- Nanaimo, Oct. 5.—There is great in- I Engine and Cars Went Over Fnnb ink-

’.ire. ------------------ ticket ijffice. Only six thousand resolved ----------------- : mouy wito the memorial gen ,-al artistic- digmftion among the miners of Extension i " mont—Four Persons Kill 'd
T 1 ; ! e A:>U IT a» boat demon-I seat tickets at a dollar each were offer ! , ‘‘ta,gn. It is expected l.iat this sculptor over tile action of the comnauv "Kin" ' *

-S»: TrAÏZ ; The Announcement Made To-Day by Sir ^h^g^d ; Another fatal Gun Accident-A Daby ; 8T th™ ^ j preferenep.t0 Ladysmith residents. Â !

•m tf’v *;:<> !'-rv" : havc rot under j ¥> aUulS Luking Has Not Allayed by speculators as high as $4 each. There , Killed—Wlnnipeggers Coming to I ^t/lîes- . V1 j’!1 'morl?mg by ! to-dav on the 'Lebanon Valley bivi .ion
poo<l. i:i a inn square before. Uneasiness în I ondnn are 15,000 upper gallery a ml special j j 1 he - American Society in London dig. i the Mmers Union to discuss the rumors i 0f the Reading railwav near Hun-mols-
t!v \v d. AN : ilc* Saturdays race was of j * seats to be sold. It is expected the On- I British Coîllintia. j cursed at a meeting held this week the that the mine boss at the tunnel had ; town. Pa. ,N switch was* open and the
tlib descrip: ion. the wind was so^light j ___________ tario Rifle Association will realize at | z propnety of opening a subser.pr.ion in ordered Extension men to take their tools train’ went into an embankment, mlmg
and nwn r.i ’t rone of the sharps least $10,000 from the sale to promote j ------------------ London for an Liighsh memorial to Prt- out in order to make room for Lady- the locomotive and the cars.

the interests of rifle shooting. I sicient McKinley. j smîlîl merj

; A committee was appointed to wait 
; upon Manager Little and report immedi

ately. Mr. Little assured them that Mr.
Dur.smuir would show preference for

________ Ladysmith' men in resuming work. He
Barcelona, Oct. 5,—Reports of an im- to!<1 lbe deputation that lie had decided 

pending Cnrlist risin- are confirmed The to blui 1 u” La lysmith. lie did not bays tie Will Meet the House at Its
Duke of Solferino, "the Cariist leader tko‘l,i,le bos* >'«traded to! Regular 56-cV01 WUh Twenfv.
here, has gone to the frontier On the discharge the present workers, but m all : ™gu..r - ”
other hand several Carlists chiefs have "?rkll,gs Ladysmith im iFwould be j ...v supporters,
received from Moore, who resides in , tn ' Pf?wuce.
Touhise, instruction forbidding any in- , ">,s hy. T ,m«
surrectionary movement except under .ntt vt 'n Kao / l't'v’’ ! . “ i:‘S 1 
superior orders that Ali. 1 )uiisiniiir had the

Reports from Cape Gerber i savs ,,l. ' 'ï'oa:i^ of b"”t- April when he assured to remain in office, in spite of the defeat 
vices received there from various'points ?heni th,y wo,1.!d 110t be interfered with in New Westminster and the resignation
along the frontier show that the Cariist JJocails^ Jnoy did not live a; Ladysmith of the minister more tiiivdiy involved in

. Several tvlt it a harosmp. as they owned 
property in Extension. Several advocat
ed tonsuring the company. It was fim:!- 

i ly decided that Ihp men take work 
wherever offered, and so test the truth

JL

THE LIBERALS AND
PARTY LINE QUESTION

FOUR MEN KILLED AND
SEVERAL INJURED

SHAMROCK DEFEATED
FOR THE THIRD TIME

con-
Representative Convention Will Be 

Held in Vancouver Before Another 
s.$i: Election Takes Place.

To-Day’s Race Was Most Exciting of 
the Series, Columbia Winning 

On Time Allowance.

I

con-
3:30.—Shamrock crossed finish line at 

5.35:35; Columbia, 3.35:38 (unofficial).
3:40.—Columbia has won her race and the 

cup.

am

Vancouver, Oct. 5.—The executive of 
the British Columbia Liberal Associa-

Xvw York. Oct. 4.—The same strong 
northwester which yesterday blew Co
lumbia to victory prevailed this moni tion met yesterday afternoon, in the 

Flack block to consider the question of 
calling a convention of the party. Sen
ator Templeman presided. After a full 
discussion of the situation in provincial 
political affairs, the following resolution 
was unanimously adopted :

As yesterday, it in-at a lively rate, 
creased steadily after sunrise, and at 8 
o’clock was blowing from 18 to 20 knots.

I

:

! FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED.

:
.

!

;consider d it as dvcisive.
London, Oct. 4.—The coincidence of

«S™ T l.t>win~ Üritoe S | indisposition!"^ ^"ved^mmo» ! The sale ofTuto tortVLmtic fes-

west’ wratl"r t,ear aad Fp:1 -nmarntively, regarding cancer pubUnhed iu Copen- j ford mines yesterday, brought in,a vet’,
!«!,,.en, roin tv ic ci > is - ajes > as was netted, the seats being sold ' edet to-day that the wreck was caused

just returned, and where secrets of the |by auction. The festival will be given by an uninte„tional error made by Rôbt..

Keeler, train, dispatcher^ .Keeler had 
been employed by the company as a dis
patcher for 20 years.

j Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 4.—The eoron- 
i it's jury on the victims killed in the 

wreck on the Quebec Central at Thet-

THJ’ PACK P.Y IiV-LLETIN. THE PREMIER WILLRUMORS OF RISING.

REMAIN III OFFICECarlists Are Reported to Be Active ill 
Spain.smooth, promising another Ideal 

day for Columbia and Shamrock.
9-20.—'The wind still holds strong, and .... . A ,

bull yachts are going out to the starting British court, arc more likely to break from October 10th.to loth, and promises
out than elsewhere, is causing some j to be one memorable iu the musical his

tory of Ontario. The trustees of Massey 
hail have spent $18,000 in fitting up the 
beautiful building for the occasion and 
in engaging artists, who will be Calve* 

to the uneasy feeling which is not allay- 'Sybil, txmuerson and Marsella Sem- 
cd by the explanation of the King’s in- brich, in the operas Carmen, Romeo and 

l<i:r»7.-Both boats aro to windward of, disposition given by Sir Francis Luking, Juliet, and Lohengrin, 
the line on tin port tack.

lino under tow.
10.—Both yachts dropped their tows and commotion here, 

are manoeuvring about the lightship. The The fact that the customary court cir
cular does not appear this morning adds

Did Not Recover. :wind is still 18 knots from the northwest. 
The committee boat set the signal for a ; 
course fifteen miles south southeast to lee
ward and a beat home.

!

Montreal, Oct. 4.—George Benson, 
about 20 years of age, while having teeth 
extracted by J. Boyne, died at 11.30 
o’clock to-day. Chloroform had been ad
ministered and the patient did not re- 

! cover.

i■
Premier James Dunsmuir has decided

! His Majesty’s physician. Lawyer Dead.iThe Start.
11.—They iire (.IT. • Columbia In the lead, j 
11:15.—'The official time of the start given 

hy the Marconi wireless telegraphy was: 
Columbia, ll :0£>; Shamrock. 11:03. 
started on the handicap gun.

11:17. — Columbia continues to gain

11 :-7. Shamrock seems to be overhauling

A story is in circulation among the 
(lubs, purporting to conte from a titled Judah, K.C., one of the oldest lawyers 
member of the late Queen Victoria's °* ^ie » died this morning, aged 7o.

He had not been practicing for ten or 
fifteen years.

Montreal, Oct. 3.—Frederick Thomas preparations are nearly completed. They 
have accumulated through smugglers 
20,000 rifles and uniforms. Large :sii]>- 
plies of ammunition have been obtained ,
from Cuba aud the Philippines Islands. ! . v , , . . ,
The rising is expected to commence at ; °J <’':ipL,c"1- L.;.!i s mtl. in :
Berge. An important meeting wtil be C?iF„a“y. rc,P:" ,i!”’ l:,v pl:,"”s «’ 1
held on October 10th, when two Cariist ! ....^"■
!-•<"' rate HIV rx|iet^cd to attend with in- . ( i!' rC [,e 1 , ,
strut tio.m from Don Carlos. m* ’ for. 1 " " <’ ' ’ ’ '

on I ant lier ridge, not far 1 re > •>. J
simoTivr iMT.ttiTv sIop<'- 11 cxi!cr'tr'' ”r -vi!l >•<• i”“

lUUll.Mj 1 AlALlll. to work on the extra shifts in tL»- tv.n
x- _, . ’ .. „ j nel and at Alexandria. el teat :. -\oung Man Accidentally Killcu By ,nnîil wm gf.t work in '.L

1 \.eh e-Year-Old Boy. j M;», Little assures them v r: ' in from V u

i»°T««e‘ll>nt" °ct-Fisher. ‘"VnsptL-tor" of' Liines Morgan ............
Wtoftto S ,";a%aCM o-0t aua them yosftrdfl.v. Hr lotmd'-.he t.m: , !. in
instantly killed by Giiby Hardy, 2o years
HnrtivUw^roUrS^ay i .^0Uli^ ^ 's^tr U1.1^ commence on Monday morning. The gas | as wt been arrived at in regard to.either

• ............ ...... -- v*...................:

to both families, and were under Hardy’s 
barn w'hen the accident occurred. The 
supposition is that Fisher was either mis
taken for the cat in the semi-darkness 
the revolver struck by an obstacle and 
suddenly discharged. Hardy’s mind hzls ; 
become unhinged with grief over the ac
cident.

that defeat, lie has concluded that he 
has the support of an overwhelming sec
tion of the JegiskkLa^v.

His decision was communicated in an 
i iutevview in whi h he was asâvd rvgard-

Fight and Fines. t
Montreal, Oct. 4.—The usual fight oe- 

tweeu the Sophomores and Freshmen
the

Both Kdes are 
mourning to-day, however, over the im
position of a $2 fine all round.

Baby Shot.
Toronto, Oct. 4.—A gun in tlie hands 

of the nine-year-oid sou of Mrs. Chatcr 
exploded accidentally this morning and 
the bullet killed a baby his mother was 
holding in her arms.

Principal Grant.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 4.—Principal 

Grant continues to improve, though it 
will probably be a couple of months be
fore he regains strength.

Moving to the West.
Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—The Imperial Lim

ited for the west to-day carried with it 
a number of prominent Winnipeg citi
zens, who have decided to make their 
future home in Peachland, in the famous 
fruit growing valley of the Okanagan 
country, in British Columbia. Among 
the number were W. B. Calder and Mrs.

Philadelphia, Oct. 4—The final cricket Calder and two children, Douglas Lan- 
niatch between Bosanquet’s English j „ie,( Mr. and Mrs. AV. Jones, Rev. C.1 
eleven and the nll-I’hiladelphia team be- [ YV. and Mrs. White, G. AV. Markle and 
gan to-day on the Germantown cricket. q jj McRae. The party intend engag- 
club’s grounds at Manheint. A. P. , ;ng ,n the fruit business.
Morris, P. N. Terry'. J. Scattergood and 
J. N. Heney, who took part in the match
at Haverford last week, weie replaced ________
on the local team by W. Graham, F. H. j genator Chauncey M. Depew 
Bohnlen. E. M. Cregar and T. C. Jor
dan. This should greatly strengthen the 
eleven. The wicket was in splendid 
condition.

They! household, giring color to the cancer 
I story, saying that court circles are
i tUscussii g the possibility of no corona- ; To Join Royal Party-

tion taking , -avo next year. It is im- 1 W iunipeg, Oct. 3. The Governor- 
possible, however, to obtain tangible cor- j General is expected here to-morrow eu j 
roborative evidence of this report. route to Poplar Point to join the Royal j

Sir James Reid Summoned. - party in » shooting expedition.
Passed a Good Night.

took place at McGnl yesterday, 
h'reshmen winning.!

•1 will niv
in in l:e responded,
•; 1 lloa v itli txvcnty-

rtiBfi iinroek Ahead, 
v- .-k has passed Columbia 

i .’ing rapidly away from
1'e isked if a spvcia’. session 

or if i. v.o dd wait fur 
i:v '• i-it logi'latuvc. 

Led that h- would writ lor the 
• coring of the h gislatnre, which 
tbly be held early in January, 
y to a qu< tion as to what was 

visited luire tîo no to tiil the vacant portfolios 
•«' 1 rin*: on an election in the city of 

his opinion, fic to work in. Work is to Victoria, he stated that no decision had

Jl; s: 1 'll
I! I Aberdeen, Oct. 4.—Sir Jas. Reid, the 

distinguished physician, who is staying 
Is sti ! leading by at ju this vicinity, has been summoned to s.cians .ire no longer bulletining Dr.

l’.almoral. The Aberdeen Evening News Grant’s < ondition. He had a good night 
r-^ssed t!,0 starting lino saV8 King Edward is suffering from tom- and the symptoms are all favorable, 
s after the handicap

h’pi Kingston, Oct. 3.—The consulting phy-
v

:ir fit to. re.lf:>t V
11 1j,N

bago. Clarke Wallace Improving.
Woodbridge O.ct., 3.—N. Clarke Wal

lace is improving nicely, and the pros
pects for complete recovery are excel
lent.

nparontly has puPod 
1 at the pr«*sont rate ; 
i’to fir t mark well i

ay a ! 
of sailin’
within 1 

11:57.-

BI^llOP’S CONVENTION.
■vc !«■ Ctrl intbia.
•<d in<- line Just CO 
ivitiiflcan gun. 
k Is now fully one

Suan :
seconde ahead 

12:03 p. in.—Shamrot 
minute ahead.

Report of Committee on Marginal 
Reading Has Been Accepted.

to inspect also, and report,
at the mouth of the tniHivl on Monday j_ to state that the rumor of any undef- 
morninL*. before the men go iu, to safe- standing between Mr. McBride and Mr. 
guard miners. Mr. Morgan found the - Eberts over the present political crisis is 

or , temperature by inserting thermometers ; absolutely without foundation, and that 
through the stoppings. As only 120 de- the formers attitude toward the Duns- 

i grecs were registered* in 2 and 3, he feels muir government remains the .same as 
! the fire i:i out.

The Times is asked by Mi*. McBride• dorod to-dayf i
FINAL MATCH.

San Francisco, Oct. 4.—The House of 
Bishops of the Episcopal triennial con
vention, by a vote of 47 to 21, has de
cided to accept the report of the com
mittee appointed at the last convention 
to report on the marginal readings that 
may be substituted for the present read
ings of the Scripture. With the con
currence of the house of deputies the 
action' jf the Bishops will become a 
canon of the Church of America.

From the attitude of the Bishops on 
the matter it is supposed that a major
ity of the higher house is inclined to be 
liberal and less orthodox as opposed to 
the desires of those churchmen, both 
clergy and laity, who desire high church 
forms and observances and the changing 
of the name from Protestant Episcopal 
church to the Catholid church of Am
erica.

favorable slant ..f xun,i nm an- 
parent y enabled Columbia to 

. a little.
?* Hides of the outer

Bosanquet’s English Eleven To-day 
Meets All-Philadelphia Cricket 

JTeam.

the
are now withinThe boats

12:12.—Columbia gains sllgntly. 
12:33.—The wind is 

ftM-k forty seconds ahead 
12:42.-The boats

| when he left it.
now ten knots. Sham- BRITISH CASUALTIES.NEGRO SHOT DEAD.MR. KRUGER. i

are vory near the 
\'rer mark. Shamrock si ill leading.

At Outer Mark.
12.r,;i.- Shamrock turned 

a1 12.48:..7 and Columbia 
ofl|,ial time).

12:54.—Barr held the 
*bmt, tlien
BoiU ’yachts 
■h'-re.

Victim Was in Jail, Having Been Ar- Four Officers and Fifty-One Men Killed
in Fight at Mocdewill—The 

Wounded.

The Ex-President Is Growing Weaker, 
Physically and Mentally.

rested for Assault.

the outer mark 
at 12.49:45 (un- Nashville, Tenu.. Oct. 4.—A special to 

the Banner from Huntington says a gang , London, Oct. 4.--The casualty list 
: of eight or ten brpke into the jail last shows that the total British losses in the 
night and shot to dejith a negro named attack on Col. Ivekewicli’s camp at 

: Walter McClennon who had been arrest- Moedewill were four officers killed and 
ed for an assault upon C. P. Dalton, a twenty-three wounded, fifty-one men kill- 

: prominent citizen. Three bullets entered ed and one hundred and fifteen wound- 
the victim’s head. There is much in- j ed, numbers much greater than those 
dignntion over the murder, and the man hitherto reported, 
who is said to have led the mob has left 
the country.

The Hague, Oct. 4.—A. D. Wolmar- 
ans, one of the Boer envoys, who has 
been visiting Mr. Kruger at Hilversum, 
found the mental condition of the former 
President of the Transvaal Jto be by no i 

Mr. Kruger is

WILL MARRY AGAIN.
port tuck but an In- 

went on the starboard tack, 
are holding for the Jersey

to Wed
Miss May Palmer.

means satisfactory, 
slowly growing weaker, physically and 
mentally. His slowness in reaching a 
decision on important questions is 
found to be a serious hindrance to those

New York, Oct. 5.—The Herald
that Senator Chauncey M.

12:59.—Marconi 
torrifd the 
(unofficial).

1:14. -The official 
h.v Marconi 

«amrock, 32.48:46;

an-r ©ports that Shamrock 
outer mark 48 seconds ahead nounces

Depew is to marry Miss May Palmer in 
the near future, and quotes the Senator, 
wTho is a guest of H. McK. Twombly at 
his home, Fordham park, near Morris
town, N. J., as follows< “It is true that 
I am to be married again. The lady who 
has honored me by agreeing to become 
my wife is Miss Palmer, whom I have 
known for years.’’

KILLED AND WOUNDED.time of turning ns 
wireless telegraphy: 

Columbia, 12.49:35.
#v<»n FOR PARK PURPOSES.OTTAWA NOTES. working in Europe in behalf of the 

Boer cause. *
At the slightest question regarding his 

health, Mr. Kruger exhibits intense ir
ritation and vehemently denies that any
thing is wrong. The approach of winter 
causes anxiety, as Mr. Kruger refuses 
to leave Holland. According to a re
mark made by a prominent Boer, the 
former President’s condition would long 
since have been much worse if hatred of 
Great Britain did not nerve him to con
tinue.

Twenty-six British Officers Put Out of 
Action in Attack on Kekewich’s 

Camp.
BACK FROM PANAMA. Ottawa, Oct. 5.—The town of Brock-

No Sign of^Dteturbnnees Along the J pànmLft to^pnrdiasel.n the island" not
near Brock-

Columbia Ahead.
J;'f1 —Uobimbia passed Shamrock 

: - Columbia is now nearly a mile to
"unheard.

1:4 ».—rhe wind holds true at 12 knots. 
11 boats nre still on the port tack.**

2:i>4.—Columbia has 
larboard

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Lord Mmto.
Capt. Bell. A D. C.. and Mr. Bladen, 
left yesterday*o join the Royal party on 
their way from the Pacific coast.

The department of trade and commerce 
has been officially notified that favored 
nation treatment has been extended be
tween Germany, the United Kingdom 
and the British colonies, and foreign 
possessions, with the exception of Can
ada, until December 31st, 1903.

with
rit 1:02.

Railway Line. I yet sold in the St. Lawrence, 
' ville, to be used as a park.London, Oct. 3.—The latest South Af

rican dispatches show that the fighting 
in the attack on Col. Kekewich’s camp 
on September 29th, put 26 British offi
cers out of action. Four were killed 
outright or died, and 22 were wounded. 
Col. ICekewich was wounded severely, 
but he is doing well.

San Francisco, Oct. 5.—The cruiser !
Ranger has returned from Panama. | 
where she was sent by the government 1 
when the rebellion in Colombia reached 
an acute stage. There was no sign of cases of smallpox at Rigaud, about forty 
<any disturbance along the fine of rail- miles from the city. Fifteen aro in the 
road between Panama and Colon.

OUTBREAK OF SMALLPOX.CLARKE WALLACE WEAKER.

Woodbridge, Ot. 4.—-Hon. Clarke. Wal
lace had a restless night, and was in 
a very weak condition this morning.

gone about on the 
tack and •still holds her lead. 

"*<k quickly followed around on the
p*^")i,rd tack.

- h».—Odum*,!,, Is still ahead.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—There are eighteen

college and three in the village.
#
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SEE
rHAT THE
C-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
------- OF--------

>

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVERT

OTTTLE OF

STOMA
ia is pat ap in one-size bottles only. It 
)ld in balk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
thing else on the plea or promise that it 
t as good” and “will answer every pnr- 

See that yon get C-A-S-T-0-IUI-À,

is ei
every

wrapper.

oooo
orelock

Ihe wise farmer the necessity 
By of

ie Cut Worm
40c. per lh- at our store.

OPEN
ALL
THE
TIME

CHEMIST

Victoria, B. C.

GO

RS
and see us. . .

& CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

ays
ated, bu ; neter equalled. There
o greater compliment than being 

tated. Why are we imitated? Se
nse onr prices are always leader» 
d quality perfection, which 
ants for the enormous proportion» 
r business Is attaining.

5H SAUCE, bottle . ............
!YS SAUCE, bottle ........
ID’S APPETISER, bottle 
ID’S PICKLES, bottle ..
S PICKLES, qt. bottle ..........25c.
IAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, al- 
fesh and reliable.

... 10c,
35c.
25c.
35c.

i H. Ross & Co.
CASH GROCERS.

Paper Boxes.

ER
AND BAGS
ida, and can at all times give
'or

ER TRADE.

& CO•y
28 Bros 8t„ Victoria

pay you.

MATTER OF THE APPIJCA- 
OF WIELIAM WALTER FOR 

RTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
B TO PART <2,401 ACRES) OF 
ION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
(1), COAST DISTRICT, 
is hereby given that a Certificate 
«stole Title to the above heredita- 
111 be issued to Wi liam Walter on 
day of December, 1001, unless la 

^time a valid objection thereto be 
in writing by some person 

an estate or Interest therein or in 
t thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

©gistrv Office,
oila, B.C., 12th September. 3901. _

Intain the public schools of the 
bates costs every man, woman and 
ttle more than $9.
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